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Lamoenove kružnice kolinearnog arbelosa
SAŽETAK
Pokazujemo beskonačne skupove kružnica koje generiraju
Arhimedove kružnice kolinearnog arbelosa.
Ključne riječi: arbelos, kolinearni arbelos, potencijalna
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1 Introduction
For a pointO on the segmentAB, let α, β andγ be circles
with diametersAO, BO andAB respectively. Each of the
areas surrounded by the three circles is called an arbelos.
The radical axis of the circlesα andβ divides each of the
arbeloi into two curvilinear triangles with congruent incir-
cles (see the lower part of Figure 1). Circles congruent to







Figure 1:A circle generating Archimedean circles with γ
For a pointT and a circleδ, if two congruent circles of
radiusr touching atT also touchδ at points different from
T , we sayT generates circles of radiusr with δ, and the
two circles are said to be generated byT with δ. If the
generated circles are Archimedean, we sayT generates
Archimedean circles withδ. Frank Power seems to be the
earliest discoverer of this kind Archimedean circles: The
farthest points onα andβ from AB generate Archimedean
circles withγ [6].
Let I be one of the points of intersection ofγ and the rad-
ical axis ofα andβ. Floor van Lamoen has found that the
endpoints of the diameter of the circle with diameterIO
perpendicular to the line joining the centers of this circle
andγ generate Archimedean circles withγ [2] (see the up-
per part of Figure 1). We say a circleC generates circles of
radiusr with δ, if the endpoints of a diameter ofC generate
circles of radiusr with δ. Circles generating Archimedean
circles withγ are said to be Lamoenian. In this article we
consider those circles in a general way.
2 The collinear arbelos
In this section we consider a generalized arbelos. For two
pointsP andQ in the plane,(PQ) andP(Q) denote the cir-
cle with diameterPQ and the circle with centerP passing
throughQ respectively. For a circleδ, Oδ denotes its cen-
ter. For two pointsP andQ on the lineAB, let α = (AP),
β = (BQ) andγ = (AB). Let O be the point of intersec-
tion of AB and the radical axis of the circlesα andβ and
let u = |AB|, s = |AQ|/2 andt = |BP|/2. Unless otherwise
stated, we use a rectangular coordinate system with origin
O such that the pointsA, B andP have coordinates(a,0),
(b,0) and(p,0) respectively witha− b = u. The configu-
ration(α,β,γ) is called a collinear arbelos if the four points
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lie in the order (i)B, Q, P, A or (ii) B, P, Q, A, or (iii) P, B,
A, Q. In each of the cases the configurations are explicitly
denoted by(BQPA), (BPQA) and(PBAQ) respectively. In
the caseP=Q=O, (α,β,γ) gives an ordinary arbelos, and
(α,β,γ) is called a tangent arbelos. Archimedean circles of
the ordinary arbelos are generalized to the collinear arbe-
los(α,β,γ) as circles of radiust/(s+ t), which we denote
by rA [3]. Circles of radiusrA are also called Archimedean








3 Lamoenian circles of the collinear arbelos
A circle generating circles of radiusrA with γ is also said
to be Lamoenian for the collinear arbelos(α,β,γ). In this
section we give a condition that a circle is Lamoenian. For






which equals the radius of the generated circles byT with
δ by the Pythagorean theorem.
Theorem 1 Let δ be a circle of radius r and let J, H be
points with J lying on δ. The circle (HJ) generates circles
of radius s with δ if and only if
|HOδ|
2 = r(r±4s). (2)
In this event, the following statements are true.
(i) If a points K lies on the circle Oδ(H), the circle (KJ)
generates circles of radius s with δ.
(ii) The point O(HJ) lies on the circle of radius r/2 with
center O(HOδ).
Proof. Let h = |HOδ| (see Figure 2). We use a rectangu-
lar coordinate system with originOδ such that the coordi-
nates ofH is (h,0) in this proof. Let( f ,g) be the coordi-
nates of the pointO(HJ), and letT be one of the endpoints
of the diameter of(HJ) perpendicular toOδO(HJ). Then
−−−−→
O(HJ)T = k(−g, f ) and
−−→
OδT = ( f − kg,g+ k f ) for a real
numberk. From |O(HJ)T | = |O(HJ)H|, (−kg)
2+(k f )2 =
( f − h)2+ g2, which implies
k2 =
( f − h)2+ g2
f 2+ g2
. (3)
The circle(HJ) generates circles of radiuss with δ if and
only if
r(T,δ) =
|r2− (( f − kg)2+(g+ k f )2)|
2r
= s.













where the plus (resp. minus) sigh should be taken whenT
lies outside (resp. inside) ofδ. If (v,w) are the coordinates
of the pointJ, (v+ h)/2= f andw/2= g. Therefore the










which is also equivalent to (2). The part (i) obviously
holds. The center of(HJ) is the image ofJ by the dila-








Let ε be the circle with centerOγ belonging to the pen-
cil of circles determined byα andβ for the collinear ar-
belos (α,β,γ). We call ε the radical circle of(α,β,γ).
The circle is considered in [4] and [5] for(BQPA) and
(BPQA). If α and β have a point in common,ε passes
through the point. For(BQPA) let V be the point of tan-
gency of one of the tangents ofα from O (see Figure 3).
Then|OV |2 = ap. If |OOγ|2 > ap, a tangent fromOγ to the
circleO(V ) can be drawn. Thenε passes through the point
of tangency. If|OOγ|2 = ap, ε is the point circleOγ, which
coincides with one of the limiting points of the pencil. If
|OOγ|2 < |ap|, ε does not exist. Lete be the radius ofε.
For (BQPA), e2 = |OOγ|2 − ap by the Pythagorean theo-
rem. For(BPQA) and (PBAQ), e2 = |OOγ|2 + |ap| (see









Figure 3:The case |OγO|2 > |ap| for (BQPA)
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Theorem 2 For a collinear arbelos (α,β,γ) with radical
circle ε, if points J and H lie on γ and ε respectively, then
the circle (HJ) is Lamoenian.
Proof. For (BPQA) and(BQPA), rA = a(p− b)/(2u) by






















Hence the theorem is proved by Theorem 1. 
4 Quartet of circles
In this section we show that a Lamoenian circle given by
Theorem 2 is a member of a set of four Lamoenian circles.
All the suffixes are reduced modulo 4 in this section. Let
J0 be a point on a circleδ, and letH be a point which does
not lie onδ (see Figures 5, 6). LetR0R1 be the diameter of
the circle(HJ0) perpendicular to the lineOδO(HJ0) and let
R0 andR1 generate circles of radiuss with δ. Let J1 be the
point of intersection of the lineJ0R1 andδ, and letR2 be
the point such thatHR1J1R2 is a rectangle. Then the circle
(HJ1) also generates circles of radiuss with δ by Theorem
1. WhileR1 generates circles of radiuss with δ. Therefore
R2 also generates circles of radiuss with δ. Similarly we
construct the pointsJ2 andJ3 onδ and the pointsR3 andR4
such thatJ2 andJ3 lie on the linesJ1R2 andJ2R3 respec-
tively andHR2J2R3 andHR3J3R4 are rectangles. ThenR3
generates circles of radiuss with δ andR4 coincides with
R0. Now we get the pointsJi on δ andRi (i = 0,1,2,3)
such thatRiRi+1 is the diameter of(HJi), Ri generates cir-
cles of radiuss with δ, J0J1J2J3 is a rectangle,Ri lies on the
line JiJi−1. The four circles(HJi) (i = 0,1,2,3) are called
a quartet onδ, andH andJ0J1J2J3 are called the base point






















Figure 6:H lies outside of δ
By the definition ofRi, R0, R2, H are collinear, alsoR1,
R3, H are collinear, and the two lines are perpendicular.























Figure 7:A quartet of Lamoenian circles on ε for (PBAQ)
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For a collinear arbelos(α,β,γ) with radical circleε, if the
two pointsH and J0 lie on ε and γ respectively, we can
construct a quartet(HJi) (i = 0,1,2,3) on γ consisting of
Lamoenian circles by Theorem 2. Also ifH and J0 lie
on γ andε respectively, we can construct a quartet(HJi)
(i = 0,1,2,3) on ε consisting of Lamoenian circles (see
Figure 7).
Theorem 3 For a quartet (HJi) (i = 0,1,2,3) on a circle
δ, the rectangle is a square if and only if (HJi) touches
δ for some i. In this event, (HJi+2) also touches δ, and
(HJi−1) and (HJi+1) are congruent and intersect at Oδ.
Proof: If (HJ0) touchesδ, R0J0R1 is an isosceles right tri-
angle, since|OδR0| = |OδR1|. This implies thatJ3J0J1 is
also an isosceles right triangle, i.e.,J0J1J2J3 is a square.
Conversely let us assumeJ0J1J2J3 is a square. We as-
sume that(HJi) does not touchδ for i = 0,1,2,3. The
sides or the extended sides of the square and the circle
Oδ(R0) intersect at eight points, four of which areR0, R1,
R2, R3. If |JiRi| = |JiRi+1|, (HJi) touchesδ. Therefore
|JiRi| 6= |JiRi+1| for i = 0,1,2,3. This can happen only
when R1, R2, R3, R4 lie inside of δ (see Figures 8 and
9). Hence|J0R0| = |J1R1| = |J2R2| = |J3R3| 6= |J0R1| =
|J1R2| = |J2R3| = |J3R0|. Therefore the four rectangles
HRiJiRi+1 (i = 0,1,2,3) are congruent. Then they must be
squares, sinceH is their common vertex. But this implies
|JiRi| = |JiRi+1|, a contradiction. Hence(HJi) touchesδ
for somei. ThenH lies onJiJi+2. Therefore(HJi+2) also
touchesδ. While Ji−1Ji+1 andHOδ are perpendicular and
intersect atOδ. Therefore(HJi−1) and (HJi+1) are con-
gruent and pass throughOδ. 
J 0J 1
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We conclude this article by considering the tangent arbelos
(α,β,γ) with O = P = Q. Sinceε = Oγ(O), Power’s result
mentioned in the introduction is restated as bothα andβ
are Lamoenian. Figure 10 shows a quartet onγ with base
pointO with J0 = A, in whichα andβ are members of the
quartet. Figure 11 shows a quartet onε with base pointA
with J0 = O. In this figureα and the reflected image ofβ
in Oγ are members of the quartet. In each of the cases, the














Figure 11:A quartet on ε with base point A
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Let L be the radical axis ofα andβ. Quang Tuan Bui has
found that the points of intersection of the circles(AOβ)
and(BOα) lie onL and generate Archimedean circles with
γ for the tangent arbelos(α,β,γ) [1]. Let R1 be one of the
points of intersection, and let the line parallel toAB pass-
ing throughR1 intersectγ at a pointK, whereK lies on
the same side ofL asA. Figure 12 shows a quartet onγ
with base pointO with J0 = K. In this figureR0 andR2
lie on AB while R3 lies onL. Figure 13 shows a quartet
on ε with base pointK with J0 = O. In this figure,R1J0
touchesε at O. ThereforeJ1 = J0 = O, i.e., the rectangle










J 0 = KJ 1
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Figure 12:A quartet on γ with base point O
R 0 = R 2
J 0 = J 1
KR 1R 3
Oβ Oα






Figure 13:A quartet on ε with base point K
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